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Greek Govt Accepts
Allies Demands

British and French Take Over 
Control of Postal and Tele

graphic Communications

London, Sept. 5—The Greek gov
ernment at Athena has accepted the 
demands of the Entente powers in1 
their entirety and agents of the 
French and British governments are' 
taking over the ^ontrol of postal and! 

telegraphic commtmications. British 
and French ministers at Athens ^\re-! 
sented ont Saturday a ^ote to the | 

Greek government demanding control| 
of the posts, telegraphs and wlrelefcs j 
system on the ground that they were ; 
being used by enemies of the En
tente. demanded that agents of thej 
Teutonic Allies employed in corrup-j 
tion and espionage must immediately j 
leave Greece, and that measures be: 
taken against Greek subjects guilty! 
of complicity therein.

More
Money for the Farmer
X A THEN live stock is tormented 
YY by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 

it cannot be profitable. You can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you.

Creonoid stands alone as a lice killer and 
cattle spray. Economical too. because it is 
so strong that a little goes very far. Give 
your horses and cattle a fine, long distance 
spraying, so that they get the vapor. It 
will make them clean ana vermin free. Put 
some Creonoid in the hennery and piggery. 
The use of Creonoid means better stock, 
more eggs, more good porkers, more milk. 
Try some now.

Corritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Talifax, N.S. St. Joke. N. B. Sydney. N. S.

Newcastle Red
Cross Report

Financial report for month of Au
gust:

Aug.
1 Bal. on hand a $265.60

Donation. Mrs. Dr. Nicholson 5.00
Bal. on cook books 3.50

Donaticn?N8|H9H Gertrude

Davidson, Fredericton 2.7;
Sfcle of pin .2;
Donation. Mrs. S. L. Moore .5<
Fee 101

2' Donation. Mrs. Duncan J
Williston .51

Sale of cotton 2.0<
Monthly Mite for Nelson and

Chatham Head 9.7;

8

15

Monthly Mite for Newcastle 56.91

$347.76

The Progress of

Black Leg in potatoes
The disease of Black Leg in Pota- 

Itoes which has decreased, still caus- 
jes considerable destruction to the 
potato crop, particularly in the Mari-

The War
Itime Provinces. Circular No. 11 en

titled “The Black Leg Disease of 
j Potatoes caused by Bacillus solanis- 

Italy which declared war on Aus- aprus.“ can 'be had free on applica 
trla-Hungary on May 24, 1915, and onction to the Publications Branch of the

. . .. I Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.Bulgaria aitd Turkey shortly after- * A. _ ,A . _ . .I The author, Paul A. Murphy, B. A. A.
wards, at last declared war on Ger- R ^ Sec. , Assistant in charge

Expenditures
Aug.

1 Lady Tilley for surgical 
supplies

J. D. Ceaghan & Co. 
Moody & Co.
John Brander
Slot hart Mercantile Co.

Bal. on hand
$153.15
$194.61

C. M. B. A.
CONVENTION

of
many on August 27th. 1916. The samel the Plant Pathological Field Station
day Roumania declared war on Aus-jfoi P. E. island, states that the dis-1 ---------
tria-Hungary, and began to move ease, notwithstanding the diminu-j Quebec. Sept. 1 After an all night 
troops across the Carpathians into'tion noted, in 1915 cost the Maritime|sitting the seventeenth Convention of 
Transylvania, the eastern province 0f|Provinces *695,255. It is interesting,the C. M. B. A. in session here since 
Hungary, where sixty per cent. of!to know that with early care and at- Monday decided on London, Ont., as 
the people are of Roumanian blood.jtentiCT1 the disease is comparatively;the city for the next convention. 

Germany. Bulgaria and Turkey forth- easily controlIe‘1- **r . Murphy de j The 0ffjcers elected are:
j tails the symptoms In clear, terse Hon. President—Hon. Juki}A1

Canadian Crops

Ottawa, Sept. 5—A special govern 

irent bulletin today reports on- the 

field crops in Canada at the end of 

August, as follows:

p. E. I.—All grain ex-
cept wheat. which has su f-
fered from blight and insects, will
y;e!d above average; roots, potatoes
and vegetables moi promising;
fruit a. light crop.

N. S.—Grain ripening rap
idly and promising a good
yield hay gathered in excel-
lent condition . corn good; roots

Hac-with declared war on Roumania. j- - - - -  — - - - - - - - - -  — - - - - - -  - - - - - ,
Roumanie is said to have an armv or V-nguage. describes the life history of^ett. Cowansville. Que: Hon. 1st Vice

I the cauAal organism, esütalites the | pres.—Hon. A. D. Richard. Dorches- 
llcss in the Maritime Provinces at:

700,000 men, capable of being 
creased to 1.000,000. And their 
liance gives Russia a short cut 
Bulgaria and Constantinople.

;ter. N. B; Grand President—F. X 
1*6.65 per acre with an average yield j Curran. Montreal: Grand 1st V. P.—
of 123 bushels, gives the methods of p j Velliott Bathurst; 2nd V. P.—W. 

The Greek king, who has persisted :contro1 aml supplies, notes on theij Sutherland. Smith s Falls ; Grand 
In remaining neutral, is threatened Preparation and use of the disinfec- j Sec.—J. J. Behan. Kingston: Grand 
with a revolution of his people who ,ants that are suggested, and further Treag_w j McKee. Windsor; Mar- 
wish to join the Entente Allies. jlmformation, tf desired, can be had shai_j. j. Costlgan Montreal; Grand 

A despatch from Saloniki, dated on application to the Dominion Bo- j Guard—"J. J. Weinert NeuKtadt; 
Sept 1st inst. saya that a committee rinist Central Experimental Farm Grand Trustee—J. J. Brady. Mont- 
of National defence has proclaimed Ottawa. (real: Committee on Laws—J. Fari-
itself the provisional government of
Greek Macedonia. This committee fav

bault. L’Assomption; B. F. Phalen.

ors the Entente.
Great Britain and France on 

3rd inst. demanded control over the ! Empire. 
Greek ports and telegraphs and In- ‘

The Latest Reason
| Teacher—"Now children, what was 

the the cause of the decline of the Roman i

North Sydney; J. Boland. Toronto ; 
Auditors—Geo. Edwarus, Toronto; C. 
A. Shannon, Montreal; Grand Trus- 
jtres—J. J. Brady, Montreal; W. E.

_̂_______________ j Farrell. Fredericton, N. B. ; B. A.
r| “Cigut nay—"I know. It was due Bourgeois. Moncton. N. B.; H. R. 

S.sted on the deportation from Greece|tr ^ much militarism on the i>art of stock. Toronto. Ont; J. R. McDou-

‘gall. Glace Bay, N. S. The business

have made fpir growth.
N. B.—Aug. with more heat and less 

rain than usual, has been very favor
able for crops; oats promise well ; 
hay much abeve average; potatoes 
unfavorably affected by heat will not 
give average yield ; roots growing 
well and corn the best crop for years.

Quebec.—Drought has caused pre
mature ripening cf grain and reduc
tion of yield; roots, too, have suffer
ed and potatoes poor; at Rimouski, 
rains have benefited potatoes and 
vegetables, and the hay crop is the 
best in years.

Eastern Ontario—A heavy crop of 
hay has been gathered, and in some 
parts there were two cuttings. Roots 
have suffered from lack of rain. Grain 
is a light crop owing to drought; 
pastures are peer from the same 
cause; and potatoes are likely to be 
a poor crop.

Manitoba,—From Brandcn it is re
ported that the Manitoba wheat crop! 
is about half fhe normal yield and j 
Practically all low grades; oats and | 
barley are an average crop. Fodder j 
corn is a good crop.

Saskatchewan.—The w'eather dur
ing August has beeir unfavorable for| 
grain, and damage to wheat by rust1 
iv reported from Indian Head. Map
le Creek, Gull Lake. Eston, Prelate. 
Bosthtfm and Scott., neduçfing the 
>ieJd and grade. Frost* is reported, 
from points in the Moose jaw. Saska
toon and Battleford districts. AC 

(Scott in the Battleford district hail 
storms- did much injury o.vrly in th" 
month. Late crops of whuat in low 
land were badly frozen on the 11th. 
Yields of wheat that has escaped 
frost and" rust will be satisSictory.

Alberta.—Munson: Cutting not gen
eral until first week in Septemb-r. 
Some wheat crops show effects of

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’g Vegetable 

Compound.
Cohnnbus, Ohio.—4 ‘1 had almost given 

op. I had been sick for six years’svith 
female troubles and 
nervousness. I had
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
pounds I went to

118 and would get so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for me if V) n !• 
already. My husband says he knows I P|e tf. DdltcUlODS 
your medicine has saved my life.”—
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 

j strength to the weakened organs of the 
' body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a- 

chronic invalid,recovered so completely.
It pays for women suffering from any 

female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
.NCÙRPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets.......................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies*, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEW YORK CITY:
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

TERMS

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
M »♦»♦»♦♦»♦»♦»♦»•♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• IHMIWIM WM MHX

MORE CANADIANS 
ARRIVEJN ENGLAND

Ottawa. Sept. 1—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor’s offee that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England : 127th 
Battalion. Camp Borden; 129th Batta
lion. Camp Borden: 135th Battalion. 
Camp Borden ; 137th Battalion, (’al
ga rf y ; 138th Battalion. Edmonton;
Number 10 Statonary Hospital^ Lon
don: drafts and details.

cf agents of the Central Powers. The j outsjderg; 
Greek Government submitted to their 
demands.

The Turks who have lately been 
gaining on the Russians in Persia, 
have been checked in ther march on

ROD AND GUN

THE CLOSING OF
THE SALOONS

j -------
(From the Pioneer)

| The following table gives the làst 
dates on which it was or will be,

■ lawful to sell liquor by retail in the 
! different parts of the Dominion of 
I Canada :

jend of the convention was brought to 
ia close at 2.30 this morning -with the I 

i singing of the national anthem.

WHY CONSCRIPTION?In his story "Two Bays of Wild 
Teheran, at Sultanabad 200 miles-Ducks- ln the September number of 
east of the Turko-Persian border. ThejRod an(1 Gun- whlch ia now on the;

Russians also claim to have repulsed j news-stands. Bonnycaalle Dale, the,
Turkish attacks in Armenia. j naturalist writer and contributor tolare allowed 10 stay at bome'

The Germans have made no gains ma11y Canadian aa well as American 
at Verdun for months and have lost jGUrnals. compares shooting with the

Because too many mhrried men

considerable ground in their contest 
with the British and French on the 
Somme in Northeastern France.

Bulgarian attacks on the Allies in 
Greece have lately been check
ed. and Bulgaria has called on Tur
key for 200,000 troops to aid her 
against Roumania and Russia.

Although the Germans and Bulgar
ians captured the Roumanian fortress 
of Turtukai, with its garrison of 20,- 
000 men, on the 6th, the Roumanian 
army are now at least twenty miles 
into Transylvania.

The French gains in Northeastern 
France have put in grave danger the 
German hold on a large sector. Each 
day of the Somme offensive makes it 
harder for the Kaiser’s troops to re
tain their positions. The Germans 
have failed to recover their positions 
in the same sector recently stormed 
by the British.

In Galicia the Russians are stead
ily, though very slowly, pushing to
wards Lemberg.

On the 3rd instant the British, hav
ing previously captured Dar-Es-Sal- 
aam, the principal iport of German 
East Africa, received the surrender 
of two other ports, respectively 150 
and 175 miles south of Dar-Es-Salaam. =

East Africa, which is Germany’s, 
last colony, is now almost entirely in 
British hands.

According to definite information 
reaching Berne, Switzerland, from 
Germany, says a despatch to the 
■wireless press, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the German Imperial chan 
cellor, upon being questioned, at the 
August meeting of the federal coun
cil as to why he yielded to the de
mands of the United States regarding 
the unrestricted torpedoing of ships 
on the high seas, replied^ emphatical 
ly, that the value ef the submarine 
was exaggerated by the adherents of 
wholesale torpedoing. The *&ncellor 
said that Insistance on an unrestricted

gun to shooting with the camera.
Duck Days on Pitt Meadows’" des

cribes a duck shooting expedtlon in man"
another Province, that of British ! It has been stated that as far back 
Columbia. “A Bit of Silkirk Bush” ^ the first of 1916, the Government 
is a humorous sketch of an expedition ; was *pendng at the rate of $1,000,- 
through the Selkriks while “With Dad 000 per month in separation money 
in the Forest of Quebec” tells some !alone, (this to the families of mar- 
thing about the good hunting andjried men).
shooting that is to be had in that ! In addition to this, the Patriotic 
Province. The magazine for Sep- Fund was paying over a half million 
tember is replete with stories of in- per month more, or a total of over

The expense of the country un
der this method is enormous, as the 
r«arried man costs the country about 
$37.00 per month more than the sin-

Crops good if they can be secured 
before frost, hoed crops looking fine 
but are later than last year. Leth
bridge: Harvest over a week later 
than last year. Cutting general; no 

I damage to wheat from frost, no ap
preciable damage from rust. La- 
ccmbe: Three degrees of frost Aug.
1( damaged much grain over area of 
150- square miles. Certain loeailties flnally pasMd.
immune, harrestins of barley is! Bridah (.olambia and tlle 
general and wheat cutting has ««gun. Tem-[ory the dar„

terest to the lover of the out-of-doors 
and the special departments devoted 
to Guns and Ammunition, Conserva
tion, Fishing Notes, The Kennel, etc., 
are also of particular interest. This 
representative Canadian aportsman’s 
magazine is published at Woodstock 
Ont., by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

$20,000,000. per year for married 
men. many of whom will,- of neces
sity, leave dependents on the Pension 
Fund.

This would all be avoided if the 
young, single men were enrolled and 
ready for service when called upon.

The tremendous expense mention
ed above is bound to keep on in

submarine warfare would cause war creasing under the present voluntary
b* tween Germany and the United 
States, and that the results of un
limited torpedoing would not justify 
such a policy. Elaborating this 
peint the chancellor is quoted as say
ing that Germany could not effective
ly blockade England nor cut off Eng
land’s food supplies.

system, and soon the immense chasm 
between income and expenditure will 
be bound to be felt, while much of 
this could be avoided with reasonable 
organization of a qualified form of 
Conscription, whereby the right one 
would go, and the right one remain.

E. A. SCHOFIELD.

| Prince Edward I sand 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Nova Scotia 
Aüterta 
Ontario
New Brunswick 
British Columbia*
The Yukon Territory 
Quebec

In the first named five provides the 
acts prohibiting liquor selling have

1901
June 30. 1915

May 31 1916 
June 29, 1916 
June JO. 1916 
Sept. 16. 1916 
April 30. 1917 
June 30. 1917 
July 13. 191

A further ten days of good weather 
required to render safe crops that 
are so far uninjured.

British - Columbia; Agassiz;*—Ex 
cellent weather for grain harvest 

and for making a record crop vt hay. 
Com prospects have improved', and 
mangel crops are growing excep
tionally well. Invermere: Wëather 

conditions favourable for graah han 
vest and second cuttings out' clover 
andalfalfa; Com backward; pulse 
crops good. Summerland : Weather 
hot and dry. nearly all grain harvest
ed, hay harvested in good condition, 
apple crop equal to last year and 
very good in quality. Sidney : Weat
her continues dry, grains harvested, 
threshing commenced and yield good 
of autumn grain and pests, swevn-d 
crop of red clover and third crop of 
alfalfa harvested. Com and chard 
growing weif, orchard" crops ripening 
and promise well.

A buoyant material for lining hath 
ilig suits has been invented in Ger
many to make the salts serre as life 
preservers without interfering with 
the movements of wearer».

Retain Identity
A.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Lieut. Col. P.

Guthrie, O.’C troops in N. B., has I 
been successful in having it arranged !

that the 132nd, 140th, 145th and 165th! ---------
Battalions from N. B.. now at Val-j Steamships Calvin- Austin 

carrier, will be kept together as units 

while in Canada at least, and sent 

across to England as such. The 
order that they would be broken up 
if under strength of 1.000 each has 
been cancelled. All will be going 
across this month.

SYNOP9«« OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE

and Governor Cobb 
FALL EXCURSIONS 

September 11 tea October 13- 
Low Fares—Travel Now 

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS
St. John to Boston.... ........................$7.00
St. John to Portland ....................... 6.50

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, Baet- 
port, Lubec and St. Jol'c;

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW* YORK

ships North Land
and M4rth Star

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home-, 
stead a quarter-section of available I Ste;
Dominion Ifuid in Manitoba, Sas-, 
katebewan or Alberta. Applieaut :
must appear in person at the De-| ___ ,,, _ _ _A1
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ; Learm Fran aim Wharf, Portland, 
for the District. Entry by proxy i Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., at 6-.30 p. m. 
may be made at any Dominion Landa, Return leave New York Pien 1» North 

not Sub-Agency,) on cer- d at 5 m
tain condition»- |

residence

given are the 
latest dates on which liquor selling 
pjfcves will operate, provided the pro 
hibitionists win—as they are practi 
<rany certain to do—in the- voting 
that will shortly take place.-.

fn Quebec Province only prohibit 
ihg legislation has not yet bwn pass
ed but publie opinion will' undoubt
scly compel ft very soon. _________

The prohibition includes all retail 
liquor selling, except ln Saskatche
wan. in which there are -stiff twenty 
government operated liquor shops.

In Nova Scotia, prior to the date 
named, retail liquor s.-dltig: was law 
ful only i*i Halifax.

Newfouinland also rilt finish up 
her licensed liquor a* «Bug on Decem
ber 31. 1 tf«.

It is indeed a mighty sweetand 
still going on.

Duties.—<Six months residence up
on and cultivation of the la*d‘ in eatii 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of a* least 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A haJHtabie 
house iS' required except where resid
ence» i> performed in the vicinity-

Live stock may be substituted far 
cultivation under certain coditions.

In certain districts a homesteoefir 
in good standing nay pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his hone- 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.'—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 501 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may ob obtained î» soon as home
stead 1 patent* on csrtcin conditio ia.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take- a purchas
ed homestuad in certain districts, 
Price $3.00 per acre.

flattes.-—Bust reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W W. GORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the* In

tel tor.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for—1141. wpt-30

METROPOLITAN LITIS1-

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW- YORK

1Z'/2 Hours
Rtaut* via Cape Cod GanAf 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

Lemve North Side India. Wharf, 
Boston, week days and S todays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot -tf j Murray 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..
St John. N. B

This. Madam,, is Guaranteed
The food storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 

Goods. He knows that they stand in a doss of their 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he can 
sell them without hesitation.

“You’ll like 
the flavor’

Prohibition Empties
The Jails

Winnipeg, Sep*. 1—Statistics com
pelled by J. N. Maclean, chief license 
inspector for Manitoba, Lave proved 

revelation rvsgardng th< effect of 
the Manitoba Temperance Act on 
drunkenness and crime in the prov
ince.

Mr. Maclean announced yesterday 
that there had been a reduction of 
eighty per cent, in drunkenness in 
Winnipeg since June, m compared 
with the three months previous. The 
percentage is based on the court stat
istics. In the province there has 
been a decrease of ninety per cent, of 
drunkenness. For the cty and prov 
toce the number of all crimes in Win- 
mpeg during the first three months 
of prohibition was 161, as compared 
with 813 for the months of March, 
April and May. The jails of the prov
ince are becoming empty. The act 
is being vigorously enforced.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”l
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wilt run aa 
the Redbank route, dally, (Sunday 
excepted) calling afc all Intermediate 
pointa as foltawa:

Leave Newcastle for Redtoenk at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wtlfl leave 
Redhank far Newcastle at T.45 a. m 
dally.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
Bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tonlays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn Bare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. a-id any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 16th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. ns. in
stead of 3 p. m.

I

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lbs, 60c;

$1.00 1 ton $1.60. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

Genuine Stock 
The Advocate Job Department 

hae just received a new lot of gen 
ulna butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed In blue ink 
that will not soil the blitter.

The Lights- of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy’s Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANAOtAN-MAOe. 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EODY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY'S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

Genuine butter perdunent 
at T>* Advocate Job Dept.

l


